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TD2irA^8,l6 * Va°,HH

Mr. Speaker toek

,h,.“'•v6p#aker ,wk *• °heir “8jo Lud^js0^
2 righuff the majdri^rt tijT™ £ °.p±,-. ^ nffnre(1 bv tbe Rev Dr River connt£. He- would- hereafter acquire Vo. iwii.m to a, . <Ii.aid.u-. Quebec, April
suspend the standfog order» afteAwo ™ ? g^w*g P**» .<* .'^Z^ te i, ?’ >•’ #"5 S.-Govenior takes ore? taf off
days notice had been given of the motion: TOIW 1 „„T1TTAX.a ”hl=h » "d"»* might be huiltunderthe 1Hoh. iafc^ghmphroys wasatemnof HUlXmtimate friends deny, positively, works on Mondaj
^^Lqr^nDthitn5de^,,nT.0nm“ Mr Bole presented a petition from two  ̂ bh“

mmms îamnt âàlySSBB8SjfiSB|S a’iSBuBSSsS jJ^qjgapae

mmm sa&^mwmssÊ^ji-r .

S'SfSs^ ,«» •^rjstgssasss*.s™.aiSggsür&s?*arc *“"*£ss“-^ 'i^SÆ^îs®’'
ÿS: «'«TÆSSt'rK. ÇoL Baker preMnMd the ref—rt of th. «Cj C. ™«Ç “W“é "l.-g™ StSSdSB^^SSSfSSSt .- ■ . . ftSEsSElffi

uGtiwîÂSaîtewrerSjSâ SB2wmlTS»%325 cîy MÎ Ha» Mi.Dunro^LnluAwoql w3iltl.^5Sfei WO !M S JiSMnMCMfcMS M.W Wwww, â»S a-n» iwl. lie 5J*22tpteaeWWWgw»S*

Sï“S“^ s~.Ti:dgJ™,,. jgtgSÆtAaa.sfr.'i' ».«•.»&.**■ r^ssrrair sutlï

sagÆÿ, .^Es^ï-ar^i SssSisteiSB ss-s*!£X"Siisra :

ESErEHir =HHra 5=5 t=“^-^S?B5W@isœrK is-^rHîi- — ** SSSSsfSt t ls ssstfsytsat

sttefcgtsîat- 2yr-=.trs,‘À2.t —“sïaïïCsëraKcisæ'r. messstcz^ Ss=ïa-.sïs

foï8,ir P before the MOate, and would ItitiïVheXe WupWfears. feoweÂrTa, thé gov- SasPnanttscQ, AprUB.-^TbeChrônide -or acoordihglo tbe law of thlb S plums, quinces, apricots, Iecii frd<man-
s^rSs^Sta: ÆSsSür t^jww&.saim!urss& va*: æ*: æps MSSflsay&aas aa ses su,t£cr, 

«%^5fS«h"££s J—.* aai'TtyrëSftâa's ttjattaiBaassstjfeg ssiutraLisiJssss eyra'tss reLe^is iettasssaaeüsss

u M ’T t, d ^e?„/ ,praCtloe ““ , bill as perfect sa possible. He did not: u« that this-oot wae bad because it would aheleavrthe State forever. In other be attested,” so that it shall read as fol- J»te. mustard, brown and white sugar,
"ïïtimnav^ rae0rted to m caew”f 3. CHEERS BILL. wish to offer any opposition to tllJtMfldh 6dH<Wef»# men who had crown grants words she may go on to any fo*n in- Cali- lows: ‘ Whereas, by the tenth article of beet, seeds of fruit trees, sesame plant.
giy,W„„ m. Col Baker moved, Mr. Bole seconded, line. He would like to see the railway of timber lands; he did not admit that foraia or any other state or territory, but the treaty conoloded between the United rreea ?nd "brubs, viz: - Apple, peach,
RotÜÜ. d^LinetiTtbe^htroduetion Of that the standing orders be suspended m. extended aa far as Cape Scott.: THeJMn. Itteb wpukt h» t*<B pops» He would like she must not remain in Oregon. She was States of America and HaMBritttoiic Mi- pear, plum, qumce and all ether fruit
^ hid a nrteedentgthe matterdronned °.rd” 60 allow ihe presentmg of a petv introducer of the bill had requested him tiTsee’a clause SddM to the proposed clearly guilty and she showed throughout jesty on the 9th day of August of 1842, trees; gooseberry, raspberry, blackberry,
so bad a precedent, tqe matter dropped. tion from Samuel Greer for a private bill, to withdraw tire amendments, and he had measure that would prevent the govern- that she was perfectly aware of the crime provision is made for the extradition of ,;urrant and rose bushes; grape-vine,

! f lit •_ f tig objection to doing so. It wa» against! uléntifrom atiieuatihg timber lands to aid that she aided in accomplishing.1 the persons charged with certain crimes: and «hade, lawn and ornamental, trees, shrubs
Mr Prant mnv«dx Mended he Mr Mr- Bole presented a pétition from S. his opinion that the clause was within m the construction of railways. He would Governor’s action has simply made it much whereas, it is now desired by the high ,m“ Planta-

™tfol ^d^I Greer forapnvato b,U. thej/power to p«s. He abm thought support the second reading of the bill. mok difficult in future l? convict and contracting parties that the provision, of ’   —
S^reBentéd to his^onorthe lieutenant! ?on" Mr._ Bi.bson moved that the that the first clause of the bUl would jeo- Mr. Semlm thought that there would puiiiàhaiay Adventuress of her" stripe. said aiticlé should emblée certain
clvemolTeo^sttohimto%tAe™°1 the ^ be proceeded with, pardise it at Ottawa, for the preamble be Wuneaual tav if the present, measure — crip.es, not therein Specified, and
Lit down^S. tM^house copies of aU C‘med- asked for one thing and the clause granted was carAed mto force. There were aev- Bars Ceal is Fminre. should extend to fugitiveemnvicted of
orders in council naners and evrresnon- COA1 MnrES beoülation jlct. something else. eral amendments which he proposed to the fuel op both ferry steamers crimes specified in said article and in this
deuce connected wHh^the claim of Messrs Hon. Mr. Humphreys on the report Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir thought the clause ofler m committee. Kedinont and Oakland has b; en convention the said-high contracting par-
Kinipple & Morrii for payment of thl moved that “ Section 3of the ’Coal JIh.es might be amended Wmakipg it jead “at Mr.Croft_w»d. wrth lyferenoe to that changed from petroleum back to coal, tie* ha« appointed their plenipotentories,
amount due to them as engineers of the Regulation Act, 1877,’ is hereby amended » or n“r B®^!ler %« , Por‘1“n ff Bd Ml referring to timber and It is said the change was made on who, after having communicated to each
dry dock, and with respect to the claim by adding at the end thereof the Mr. Beaven obtained leave to withdraw timber lands, although honorable mem- account of the belief of many people other the respective full powers found in
of Mr Win. Bennett for*oavment .of the words ‘And no Chinese shall be allowed tbe amendment. bers Were adl fully aware of the necessity that tbe former is not safe, aiid good and due form, have agreed upon the
La^ due to himtl engm^of the dr^ to Wor^ndcrgîS in any mine to , Mr- Bemreu moved mi amendment a, of.incrmmiugtoe reve.Iue, stiU-great care may have had something to do.with the following srticl«: ’
rhs-k in this nmvinoe * which this Act amjlies ’ ” 3 clause 8 as follows : “The railway cop. should be taken so that none of the m- deatruotion of the steamer Juha at Val-

The hon. mpver thought that Kinipple The him. mOVersaid that since the ^ructed Underf the terms hereof shaUbc. duptriee were^rippled.in.any way the lujo, as she was a petroleum burner.
& Morris had not been fairly dealt with, other day he understood that a change ‘he Property of the company, and shall lumber industry, for instance, which at —
Mr. Bennett also had not received the had come over the spirit of the dream of be mamtamed and operated by the com- the present time was in itrinfancy, m the ' «âiwÿW «he Pre.Mea.-s p.iicv. „

had been promised over and hon. gentlemen opposite, and the clause l‘an7 “ ^ thf® ebe11 ^ ™n e*«h»n51 Iutufe:w“ de8t™«d b) become tme of toe The CaU this mprmng has the following
salary during the posseesion of would proBably be favorably received. every day (Sunday eiojptod) and both moat important branches of industry m editorial: “The Cleveland managers in

th^R dock by the provincTHe was Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir said that he had wa7B for the entire length of the radway, Æé province, especially aa to the foreign Oregon propose to make a square issue on
certainly entitled to a yLrly consideration visited the miqing districts and had con- *,««« «nffiownt for the requirements of trade, which not only brought money mto the tariff question. A general resolution
un to the time the dock was taken over versed with a' laree number of miners the Publ“- the province for the purchase of lumber, endorsing the President is Supplementedby the Dominion government. * 4tiT there was ndibahgo in hisopiuion! H«n Ifr. Dunam eiwe butthe fact of the ships alone comtog with one endorsing, bis tariff policy. One

Rnn Mr _n The ereat maioritv were rde-ised that the would be binding and he did not consider into British Columbian ports necessitated resolution suggests that the pension rollobjectiôn^to the'resolutionî but when the ChinSTclause had not earned, and would that they should be bound to operate the an expenditure m the wayofstores tow- Should bes roll of honor, without ,vipt-
papers came down the hon. mover would be glad to have them back m the mines. ™ dady-, I‘ «.«ht hot be demanded by age, etc ^Oue hon. member had referred lug upon the people a great financial bur- 
find that he was slightly astray in his The hon. gentleman read a letter signed trade" „ „ . . • _L to tile diflerence m the revenue ramed den This resolution Deeds explanation,
facts. ^ by several miners, which substantiated a Bon. Mr. Davie thought that the pro. from timber lands m Ontario and British It is not possible that the convention

his statements visions were unreasonable. The bill for Columbia, and that the tax-on timber m means that the pension roll should be
nraoxicsmro utwonë. . yOD jjr 'guninhrev8 read a letter the E- & N- railway did not ’demand so British Columbia Ought to be increased, simply a roll of honor. In.that case it

On the adjourned debate on Hon. Mr. from the secretary of the miner’s com- much »nd he thought it would be detri- That was all very, well, but it would not would become a roll of dishonor to the
Robson’s Liquor Traffic Bill, Mr. Speaker inittee Nanaimo which protested against mental to.the interests of the province to be fair to compare the lumber of Ontario nation at large. A pension roll which did
said that a question was submitted to him the mutilation of the amendments nro- hedge around bills with so many castiiron with that of British Columbia. In On- not entitle persons upon it to financial re- 
as to whether the bill was properly intro- posed by the committee ' requirements. tario the lumber was principally white lief, in all Cases where such relief is
du-ed. After recounting precedents and On the motion being put, it was lost on Mr. Beaven withdrew tire amendment, pine, wfcich was a more valuable wood needed, would be a queer kind of toll of 
authorities, Mr. Spéskér concluded that the following division — Mr. Beaven said that he had thought than the Douglas fir of B. C., and realized honor,
the bill had not been properly introduced, Ayes —Thompson Boaven Semlin this session that he would have been higher prices; also some of the lumber in

one of its clauses provided" for an ap- Humphreys Orr ’ Ladner ’ McLeese’ enabled to have" $he Chinese clauses incor- Ontario was manufactured of such alow Mrs.» ErlScnctv
propriation of the public revenue of the Grant Cowan—9 ’ ' ' porated with all legislature of the character grade on account of the timber being Los Anoelxs, April 6.—in the trial to-
proviuoa. Noea-Robeon,"Dansmuir, Bole, Davie, embraced in this bill, esjmda^y .as the km^Wtobejtimort unsaleable in British day of Hattie Woobtein, Ik-.Downs, of

Venmn Turner M.rti,, ill»,, p ' provincial secretary and the acting attoti- Columbia m the local trade, not to men- Compton, who made a post-mortem. ex- 
Croft John Anderson Duck Masm ney-general last session had assisted in tion the foreign trade. Regarding the amination on the remains of Harlsn. teati-
Baker Higgins__16. ’ ’ ’ drafting the clauses. But from the action foreign trade he might mention that fied tbat.be found severe bruises on the

The' bill was read a third time and °i the house on a previous bill he saw it formerly large quantities of manufactured breast of the body such as would be made
was no use to pursue the tighfiany"farther, lumber of a high grade, such as flooring, with a hammer; also, a deep out across the 
He did not wish to play at a game of bat- was shipped to Australia, this he might breast six inches long and one quarter of 
tledore and shuttlecock with the principle say was the most lucrative portion of the- an inch deep. His testimony was* quite 
he was contending for. -He would there- business; but of late years this part of: sensational, and could, not be shaken on 
fore withdraw the amendment the trade had ceased to exist, cross-examination, which lasted over an

Hon. Mr. Robson said that he had no the white pine of Europe having driven hour. / ' U S&fe!
objection to the Chinese clauses where the flooring from British Columbia out of 
the government gave a land or money the Australian market. He pointed this 
grant,, but where it was virtually a private out to show how superior the white pine 
enterprise he did net think it right to die- of the east was to the Douglas fir of Brit 
tate what labor should be employed. ish Columbia. With regard to t.be leases,

The bill was read a third time and he would point out that anyone securing 
passed. » lease had to pay for say 21 years at a

yearly rental per acre ; this ha» to be paid 
for thè fall term, and though 
the forests were ruined by fire and 
ithf iclaim ii» , Tendered valueless the 
rental still1 has to be paid. If pre-emp- 
tors-are allowed *o take .up >nd on leasee# 
in. the first instance they may take up 
the most valuable part of the claim, as it 
were, picking the eyes of it out, and also 
through fire set out by the pre-emptor, 
the. Umber may»be partly or wholly burnt 
and when it is considered that in this 
province very often a lease of 640 acres is 
tahen tip, this being the smallest area al
lowed by law, and possiblv there are only 
400 acres of first class tjmber laud in this, 
the remainder being valueless to the lum
berman, and supposing the timber portion 

■ of this iff pre-empted the mill owner would 
rided still have to pay rent for the balance foe 
itary [the full term of the lease. This is one <rf 

ithe difficulties the lumberman leasing has 
to contend with. Now once for all a 
law should be made relating to timber 
land» that could be relied upon as final; 
then and npt before will capitalists edme 
to this country and invest in the lumber- 
ingindustry.

The second reading of 
to be committed Friday.

.House adjourned.
——[
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[Ji few day» ago a young gentleman to- 
%nlooM.fwreto ho tmo;-

thlto^LtureîwsSm'Sssÿ 1
ckettooM Y^toria to %erpool tia the 
. P, R. and Montreal Tlie inquiry was

plied to the agent at Kamloops for if’* 
ticket and Waa informed that although the 
rate would be |82 if purchased at Victoria 
the rate would be $132 if purchased. ^

SaJi’ssita
Where he bought a ticket over the North- 
era Pacific ntiwey for $82, and sped on 

! his wgy rejoicing towards the motherland.

: "Am Rxtraerdtmary Case at Saaalrao.
! ! Nanaimo fc agitated over a remarkable 
case involving the mysterious death of a 
young menaça protest from a coroner’s 
juryman., Dr. W. W. Walkem is coroner 
for thé’ district. -His business partner is '
Dr. PresgejU A young man named 
Riahardaon, Who had been a patient of 
Dr», Walkem & Præger, but had 
also been treated by an eminent 
physician at Victoria, died a few days 
ago under circumstances which gave rise 
to a ausfSdiiin that-death had-'emtie from 
poisoning. The coroner summoned a jury 
and ôpefied' fin inquiry into the cause Of 
death. Dr. Præger was instructed by 
the coroner to hold * postmortem examin
ation of the body, Mr. Jefirey a jury- 

objected to Dr. Præger holding the 
n; but M* protest was over-. 

ruled and the examination was made. An 
analysis of the centents of, the stomach

SKÆ'ïi1—.''*
juryman objected to Dr. Prifeger being 
.permitted to tnake the analysis ; but his 
objection was again over-ruled. It is re
ported that the government have been 
appealed to with the object of re-opening 
thé inquiry before another coroner.
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CLAina AGAINST THE DRY DOCK.

Vrom'THa Daily Colonist, April A 
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

A Political Conversion.
As a rule we do not report the proceed

ings of the House when in committee of 
the whole and our evening Contemporary 
takes advantage of that fact to distort and 
misrepresent the debate upon the Game 
bill introduced by Mr. Anderson on Wed
nesday last. In the course of the pro
ceedings Hon. Theo. Davie .took' occasion 
to refer to the wholesale destruction of 
deer in the northern parts of Vancouver 
Island, and to the fact that 
the slaughtering of thousands of 
these animals for their hides alone, 
must 'soon cause their / extermination. 
With a view to the better enforcement of 
the law,, and1 prevention of the wanton 
destruction of game, Mr. Davie 
moved ^ an amendment authorizing the 
Lieutenant-Governor in Council, from 
time to time, to make by-laws, rules and 
regulations, not inconsistent with the 
Act, for the enforcement of the law, and 
that such regulations should come into 
force after three weeks publication in the 
British Columbia Gazette. The member 
for Uomox at first denounced the amend
ment as placing a most dangerous power 
in the hands of the government, and de
clared that no measure so iniquitous in 
principle had been attempted in any 
civilized country Within 200 years. The 
course of the debate demonstrated, how
ever, that the amendment was a reason
able and proper measure, and from oppos
ing it with all his might and main he 
went to the other extreme, and wanted 
the regulations to become law without bt- 
iug published in the Gazette at all. Thp 
injustice and absurdity of such a proposal, 
which meant the punishment of a man for 
the breach of regulations which he had 
never had a chance of seeing, were of 
course obvious to all, and finally tile 
amendment offered by Mr. Davie, altered 
only by striking out the term “by-laws,” 
and reducing the period of publication to 
ten days, passed unanimously and the 
bill was reported complete with thé 
amendments. Yet the Times informa its 
readers that Mr. Davie failed to make the 
House understand what it was he pro
posed, and omits all mention of the won
derful conversion of .Mr, Humphreys up
on the subject. The incident about the 
American and the Q. C. is an old chest
nut, originally told of s late Canadian 
judge when at the bar.

' V ---- ----------
flue Prelection Set.

Mr. Anderson’s bill for the better pro
tection of game, provides that it shall be 
unlawful for any person to shoot, capture, 
trap or by any means destroy cock phaas- 
a ta or quail before the first day of Sep
tember, 1882, this provision, however, 
to apply only to the mainland, where it is 
intended to introduce the pheasant. The 
bill also proposes to empower the lieut.- 
goveruor-in-council to make riile^and reg
ulations for carrying out the true intent 
and meaning of the set for the better pro
tection of game in the province, such rules 
and regulationa after being published /or 
ten day» in the British Columbia Gazette, 
to have the force and effect of law.
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t ’ -ABTIOLK OM.
The provisions,of the tenth article of 

the said treaty shall be and ate hereby ex
tended,. so ,Bs to apply to and 
comprehend the following addition
al Crimea not mentioned in aaid 
article, viz. : 1st, manslaughter; 2nd, bur
glary; 3rd, embezzlement, or. larceny of 
the value of $50 or £10 and up
wards; 4th, malicious'injuries to persons 
or property by the use of- explosives, or 
malicious injuriés or obstruction to rail
ways whereby the life ot any person shall 
be endangered. If such injuries consti
tute a crime according to the laws of 
both the high contracting parties, 
or according to the . laws of that 
political division of either country in 
which the offender shall bo arrested. The 
provisions of said article shall have tbe 
same effect with respect to the extradition 

-of a person charged with any of the said 
crimes, as if the same had been originally 
named and specified in the said article, 
and the provisions of the tenth article of 
said treaty and of this convention shall 
apply tç persons convicted of crimes 
therein, respectively, named aud 
specified, whose sentence therefore shall 
not hare been executed. In the case of 
a fugitive criminal alleged to have been 
convicted of «rime for which his surrender 
is asked, a copy of the record of .the con
viction and.of the sentence of the court,be
fore which such conviction took place, duly 
authenticated, shall be produced, together 
with the evidence proving that the pri
soner is the person to whom such sentence
refariilliri&iiÉMBHiBÉIAhMllÉ

bonus which 
above his

man.
exa

a

Cawt. WjMte Arrested.
Says the Seattle ^.-/, : One of the offi

cers of the steamer Premier said to a re
porter yesterday afternoon: “I have a’

• last even- 

gayed mails

to-night, 
lerfori u ance. 
s. Catherine 
ferday after- 
ympathising

Chômas Sul- 
Nn. 3 South 
(tired about

secret, but as newspaper men never tell 
secrets I’ll let you into it Just before 
the Premier left Vancouver on thé- last 
trip, Mr. Anderson, of the Canadian Pa
cific Navigation company, received a dis
patch stating that Capt. White, who re
cently absconded carrying away about 
$2,400 of the company's funds, had been 
arrested in New Yolk, and that detectives 
were now oh their way west with him as a 
prisoner."

! Speaking of this matter Captain S. D. 
Libby said; “I have, nèver believed that 
sensational story to the effect that Capt. 
White ran away with an actress' In fact, 
I believe this is one case without a woman 
in-lferat the bottom of.it I have been 
at a loss to understand the captain’s 
strange conduct in leaving a good position 
and his family. If he became embarrassed, 
financially, he had plenty of good friends 
to help lum out 1 tell you there is some
thing at the bottom of this affair which has 
not yet‘come to light”

Another gentleman said : ’ “I am in
clined to believe the opium theory aa the 
true solution of the ease. The captain 
may have invested the $2,400, or some 
portion df.the money, in opium, expect
ing to get quick returns and large profits, 
but instead he got soup, and profitted by 
the experience of others and skipped out. 
When he gets home, probably the true 
inwaiffness of the whole afiair will come 
out” •

OAKS ACT.
Mr. Anderson said that he had been re

quested by a number of taxidermists to 
introduce an amendment to the game act, 
making it legal to kill game for 
poses only. They were willing to be 

1 placed under whatever restrictions that 
were necessary.

House went into committee, Mr. Grant- 
in the chair.

After considerable discussion, and the 
passing of several amendments, the com
mittee reported the bill complete with 
amendments, the permission to kill out of 
season being expunged.

MECHANICS’ LIEN BILL.

passed.pur- HARBISON SPRINGS TRAMWAY, 
read a third time and passed.

BEECHER BAY BRANCH.
The Harrison Springs Tramway bill was
Mr. Beaven, on the report of the bill 

authorizing; the construction of a branch 
line to Beecher Bay by the E. & N. rail
way, offered amendments to clause 6 
similar to those he had yesterday intro
duced into the drow’s Nest railway bill. 
The present E. & N. railway was in the 
control of. the Dominion authorities, for 
it was chartered by the Dominion govern
ment, but this branch line was one which 
might quite properly be placed under the 
control of the provincial officials. He did 
not think there would be any inconven
ience caused by the main line being in the 
control of the Dominion and the branch 
under the control of the province. This 
house had no power to apply all the 
clauses of the Consolidated Railway Act 
of Canada to the bill, as that was only in 
tbe power of the Federal parliament, and 
if the bill was 
it might be 
authorities.

Hon. Mr. Davie said that while giving 
the hon. leader of the Opposition credit 
fgg an honest intention 
tnijtip.toskipg,these propositions, yet he 
mifrt ray thiit Instead of forwarding the 
Work ie-would hive -the effect of impeding 
it. It would aimply have the effect of 
imposing on the company double mapec- 
tion, double fees and double trouble, 
while it wotild also cause a great deal of 
tngèbk to- the-company to make the num
erous reports that would be necessary. So 
hr. aa. the disallowing of their charter 
was conoerned^he did notrthink that auch 
would prove to be the ease as had been 
suggested by the lion, leader of the op
position. This legislature’s right to im
pose certain duties upon Dominion 
cera had been recognized by this house, 
and also by the action of the Dominion 
government. Both parliaments exercised 
this right, the Domini- -a in many instan
ces providing certain du:ies for provincial 
officers. It was quite within the power of 

house to introduce Canadian
and, English statutes into this
province. There was no doubt when this 

;b was in operation it would be sub- 
to the inspection of the Dominion 

government. . The leader of the oppogi- 
tion’s amendments to the Crow’s Neat 
Railway were quite proper, for they did 
not impose any additional duties upon 
them, for no portion of the line was at pre
sent constructed. In the present case, he 

. could not see his way clear-to vote for th 
proposed ; in fact, they 
detrimental effect, and he

ilIS. ichan, was 
in.
ter . died at

of the

K passenger 
be Driard. 
kdingafBw 
in-law, Rev.

Bryant have 
h to British

[ Toronto, is 
the Tbrqnto

P„ John 
(rived down

Jacob Sharp Dead.
New York, April 6. —Jacob Shai-pdied 

at 9:30 p. m. after a severe attack of 
coughing and vomittmg.

—lwa:-. : ’

ARTICLE'THREE.

This convention shall not apply to any 
of the crimes herein named and specified, 
which shall have been convicted, or to any 
conviction which shall have been pro
nounced prior to the date when the con
vention shall

ie

CABLE NEWS.crow’s nbst railway.
The bill incorporating the “ Crow’s 

Nest and Kootenay Railway Oo,” waa 
read a third time and passed. ; <i. : : ,

Mr. Beaven withdrawing the Chinese 
danses of which he had given notice.

G AMR BILL.
Mr. Anderson’s “Game Bill” was read a 

third time and passed.
LAND ACT AMENDMENT.

On the adjourned debate on. the motion 
to adopt the report of Mr. Bole’s me
chanics’ lien bul, the hon. introducer 
moved an amendment that “workmen 
shall have a prior claim to the extent of 
one month’s wages, or so mnoh thereof as 
may be due them.”

Mr. Duck suggested that the report be 
deferred until the report of the select 
committee was received.

Mr. Higgins also thought that the bill 
should not be adopted. If they did they 
would get into a tangle.

Hon. Mr. Davie thought, too, that the 
bill should not he adopted, but should be 
referred to the select committee, aud their 
report on the whole question received 
before final action was taken.

Mr. Bole said his bill had nothing to do 
with the others in question; he preferred 
it being now adopted or defeated. ,

Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir said he had deal
ings with an Oregon contractor 
this city, and the utter assured 1 
the bill from which the present one was 
taken, produced great dissatisfaction, 
both with contractors aud workmen in 
Oregon.

r‘
come into force., A Royal vis|t.

London, . April 5.—The .cqmiqg wit of 
Prince Alexander of Bettenberg to the 
Imperial aelos at Charlottenburgis* mat
ter of vaatly more significance than would 
in the ordinary course of things he at
tached to an act of a prince of German 
blood in personally paying his respects to 
the ruler of the German empire# or even 
that #thia wooing a daughter, of the Em
peror, if he were' of more consequence 
than Germam princes generally are. But 
Alexander ia no ordinary, German prince. 
BB» administration of the government of 
Bulgaria, which he assumed at the age of 
22 years, disclosed his possession of 
executive abilities of a high order, and 
hie conduct of the campaign against Ser
vis gained for him a greater degree of 
mfliteiy glory and a reputation for astute 
generalship. 1 / ; ’ • u; :

Bismarck Will Beslsa.
A dispatch which Was received here to

night from Berlin confirma the report that 
Bismarck is about to resign the Chancel# 
lorahip. 7 ', ,

ARnOLE FOUR. ^^1 
No fugitive, criminal shall be surrend

ered under the provisions of the said 
treaty, or of this convention, if the crime 
in respect of which his surrender is de
manded he *ne of protocol character, or if 
proved to be competent authority that a 
requisition for hi» surrender has in foot 
been made with a viey to trial or -punish 
ment for a crime of a political character.

Hon. Mr. Vernon, in moving the second 
reading of the land act amendment bill, 
xplained that thé firat portion of the hill 

provided for the granting of water rights 
to Indian reserves. At present no such 
right existed, end it was desirable under 
certain conditions that thgy should be 
given for the purooeé of benefiting 
Indian lands. It 
for the repeal of the 
and Settler’s Aet, 1883." The lientohant- 
govemor-in-eouncil wee given power to 
reserve lands for recreation and cemetery 
purposes, and also for school reserves. 
There were other important amendments. 
The greater portion of the bill 
voted to the timber interests. Although 
there waa nearly a hundred million feet 
ciit yearly, yet the province received but 
thirteen thonsaud dollars aa revenue-
It -was proposed to collect certain
imposts so at to add te the ro

of the province without
of the industry,
altv collectible on"

e\ and Mrs. 
éeémite last passed in its present shape 

disallowed by the Ottawa ARTICLE flVE.
A fugitive criminal surrendered to 

either of the high’ contracting parties 
under the provisions of said treaty, or 
this convention, shall not, until he has 
had opportunity of returning to the state 
by which he haa been surrendered, bé 
obtained, or tried for any crime com
mitted, prior to his surrender, other than 
an extradition crime proved.

. . article six.
The extradition of fugitives under pro

visions ef said treaty and of the present 
cdhvéntionf shall be carried out in the 
United State* and Her Majesty’ 
minions, respectively, subject to tin 
fortuity of the law regulating extradition 
for the time being in force in the sur
rounding states. :

CHARGED WITH EMBEZZLEMENT.

Special Policeman Monro Arrested on His 
Bedtu-KcVeidiaM to Hske say State

s' I, W. L. 
among the 
tioouver last

M. PR,
CmM

k, Bole, M.
U. Nelson 

tgers by the 
'last night. 
John Oroft

pft, M. RP., 
Vancouver.'

to benefit his dis- also i
“1

Last evening about 10 o’clock D. R. 
Munre, wan arrested by Supt. Bloom
field and Special Constable Lindsay 
warrant issued, by Geo. Morrison, J.P,, 
charging )iim while chief clerk of the 
Canadian Pacific Navigation Co., during 
the month of October last, with fradulent- 
iÿ embesffing various sums of money 
amounting to -over $600, received by the 
said D. R. Monro in payment of tickets 
to Port Townsend, Seattle and Tacoma 
by thé’O. HJ &N. Oo.'s boats# for wliieh 
the C. P. N. Co. were agente. Munit 
hs* -been employed as a special officer by 
the city for. the past two months, and was 
on his beat last evening when arrested. 
"He declined to make yny statement with 
reference to the charge until he has con
sulted a lawyer; but expressed the opinion 
that it waa strange to bring up the charge 
now, over five months since the date of 
the alleged embezzlement, and that had 
he desired at any time to get away he 
could easily have left the province at a 
cost' of ffo—the price of a ticket to the 
sound.

now in 
him that

on a

was de-

the hill carried,
Mr. Higgins, in amendment, moved, 

Mr. Allen seconded, that the bUl be re
ferred to the select oommittee previously 
appointed.

Mr. Bole would have do objection, pro
vided that the select committee would 
consider the question on the following

s Do-
e con-Bmlgratlea te Cauda.

There is some slackening in this week’s 
emigration to Canada, next week, how
ever, promisee to be the heaviest of the 
season both aa regards the number and 
quality.

venue
injuring the progi
SfogsTmÉimg « the* mill, the anufontlb, 

to be fixed, in committee. The stumpage 
tax waa removed, as it was found iiUprao- 
ticable'to collect it. Timber lands would 
be open for sale at the 
other lands—$2.50 per acre, 
sold it would be amenable to the 
wild land tax, and as it iras 
calculated that there were from forty to- 
fifty thousand feet per acre, the province 
would secure from $15 to $20 per acre for 
timber lands before they were divested of 
all their trees. White ndt hampering the . 
lumber industry, the bill provided means 1

Mr. Martin—That the reports of the 
committee on the squatters and appli
cants for land in the townsite of Granville

Mr. IligginS—To move ; That in the Xertkwest Wkret, ixustv. ;
opinion of this house each session thereof Mr. Miller again urges British millere 
should not exceed fifty days including to form a'syndicate for the purchase of 
holidays and Sundays. “No. 1 hard wheat,” pure and unidulter-

Mr.- Higgins —To ask : When the ated, direct from the Northwest formers, 
bill to amend and regulate the fees of and says the wheat would of coures have 
sheriffs wi(l be laid before this house ? to be stored in elevators owned or con- 

Mr. Grant-Té move : Whereas the gMMK^ » syndicate, and this would be
the chief source of expense, but neverthe
less declares the formation of such a syn
dicate highly desirable in the internet of 
the native producer as well ae the British 
miller. .

offi- ART1CLR SEVEN.
This, convention shall be ratified and 

the ratificAtions shall be exchanged at 
Lottddn aa. soon as possible. It shall 

into forée ten days after pabiicatien, 
in conformity with the forms prescribed 
by the laws of the high, contracting par
ties, and shall Continue in force until one 
or other Of the high contracting parties 
shall signify its wish to terminate it, and 
no longer.
- In witness whereof tbe undersigned 

have signed the same and have affixed 
théreto their seals.

Done « London, June 28, 1886,
- " Edward John Phelps,

Bosbrerry.
And that the senate do advise and 
sent to the ratification of the said conven
tion as soon as amended.”

m day.
arrived on 

ftigo of V. C.

[ on Tuesday 
ggton coal for

On being informed that the oommittee 
might report a bill consolidating" 
acts proposed, Mr. Bole said he 
oppose its reference to the select com

s
all the 
would come

PTC ■lalac Seles.
Jimmy Coffman has a gang of miners 

working hard on one of the claims, recent
ly sold « Tunnel mountain. The claim 
is across the Kicking Horae, north of the 
track. Mr. de Wolf is at present nego
tiating with him for the construction of a 
fifty-foot tunnel to be put in the Monarch 
mine, and as it is almost sure the contract 
will be let a lively time is expected in that 
vicinity this-ycar. Joe Buchard has gone 
to work with a gang of 
which is a continuation of the Coffman 
lead. The same gentleman will begin 
work at the Ottertail about the 15th of 
the month. The miners are very anxious 
to see a smelter erected for the reduction 
of the ore and would bef glad to see it 
built in Calgary, which is their natural 
base for supplise.

same
tberaittee.-

The amendment carried. 11 to 6.
n Pedro for 
Ihracite coal, crows’ nest railway.

On the report of the “Crows’ Nest and 
Kootenay railway company,” Mr. Beaven 
moved in amendment that clause 26 be1 
struck out and one he had prepared 
substituted. This transferred the author
ity under the Dominion railway act from 
federal to provincial officers and govern-' 
ment. ■ . .. : J

Col. Baker accepted the amendment.
Hon. Mr. Davie saw no objection to the. 

amendment in reference to this road.
The clause passed.
Mr. Beaven moved to strike out abuse 

24 and insert the following amendment:" 
“The company shall commence the con
struction of the work oo or before two 
years, and shall complete and equip the 
same on or before five years from the 
passing of this act; time being declared, 
material and of the essence of the contract 
under which" this act is passed."

Carried. ' !-
Mr. Beaven moved that the powers con

ferred upon the railway committee by the 
Canada statutes be conferred upon the 
chief commissioner of land and works. 

Carried. .. ..... :
Mr. Beaven moved the adjournment of 

the debate.
Hon Mr. Robson said thqt 

sions were couteuiplated fr
next.

House adjourned.

ship Wilria 
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«tings for »

it. Murphy, 
rgo of 2,100 
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fix days from

statutes provide that no part of the re
venue shall ‘ bé paid out df this treasury 

t—in-pursuance of warrants under

S-’-sSf rrffîrafr'" -stts trësssaljss
was highly aetpf 1863,'and to^kmend the |fejj of therefore .remdvrd that this house con- 

pleased with the proposition of the leader 1886 and 1887. * :t-yaiM -1 ê?f^e.Wemme.Dt.!oT e^'
of the opposition to placé the proposed Hon. Mr. Davie thought timttiSBtyas ed*e*™®llte which are provided for 
branch under the supervision of the gov- no objection to the brief title to the act. wlQ/ ^^gujrd of the . public funds, and
emmeut, of which he was h member at It might probably be bette^ to >dd"-“and pon““er conduct of the government
present and intended to continue to be for other purposes,” but as the act ofj884 m matter both irregular and illegal, 
for a long time to ceme. He had not dealt generally with all otbefacts, he did i„ ;■ 2 T’ .
much objection to the double fees, but not think there waa much reason to object Tfcauktw.
more to the complications that would to the hill sa it now stood. -">• Soma blue ago being very greatly tron-
arise in consequence of the railway Cot. Baker thought this » most adtiiir- tded wrth eoWs and coughing, I went to 
being placed under the inspection able bill,Yor itwouldfin the. oourse of a *edrugstore and got Hagyaçds Pertoral 
of the two governments. It would few years enable the collection of afiout Balsam. Ji# » short time I waa well. I

ter. While hé was highly gratified with dollais annually, He was glad thatr the > tu-th-sat-dw
the good intention of the hon. leader of “Military %nd Nav*l. Settlers 
the opposition in endeavoring to place the to be repealed. The.-removal 
line under the control of the government stumpage tax was also a goé* M 
pf which he was a member, yet he could trusted that the royally proposée 
not accept the amendments on account of collected would be df sufficient amount to 
the serious complications that would en- secure a good revenue, 
sue. There were other branches which Mr. Grant was pleased to see that, the 
would be constructed in the near future,. Mil of last year" was te be sinenSed. but

The ease will come up for hearing in 
the poBee court this morning.be

go M.
Further MeeUnzs Advised.

Dublin,.April S.—The United Ireland 
to-day urges the nationalist leaders to ex
tend Sunday meetings of the national 
league if the government interferes with 
those already appointed for Sunday next.

men on his claim.return for the SAROirtR-In UlL ctfcy oBthe toMiy, the

&
Eberts—ïn this city, on the 1st Inst., the wile

oon-
amendments 
would have a

Î would consider himself the enêmy of 
Victoria if ho supported them.
. Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir said he

J ! LATE CANADIAN NEWS.

ONTAHIO.
., Mayor Clarke of Toronto has written 
Archbishop Lynch, acknowledging receipt 
of his invitation to visit the convents and 
interrogate the nuns. ~ He said it had 

custom of his predecessors to 
visit those institutions connected with the 
Catholic church receiving grants from the 
city, which custom he would follow; but 
he did not consider it any part of his duty 
as mavor to make such an inspection as 
’would satisfy either Dr. Fulton, or the 
archbishop.

• }
Ifr

A London dimatch*rf*Thur»d*y last 
say» ; Baron do Worms said in the House ?ged 44yU. s.
of Commons to-night that the Dominion iL on

KEid&s.'ts'sæ ssihx?1- "
Indian crews to wage war upon American -------  “ —.77,
revenue cuttere if moletted. B«on de STAMPS.

it would " 
say more

American consulate, ss an outcome of the 
refusal of the Moorish go 
terrain Consul Lewis’ at 
Lewis end hie wife have 
the war-ship Enterprise.

vernment 
emends.
gone on bfiard 
l There^grest

ff, MeSllASK’S SUCCESS.

Moves Made and Contemplated in Quebec Poll 
tics -Mnrpkr Tsksn In. -.

Toronto, April L—Thére i

Morphy, of Quebe 
cabinet as the Irish UsthoKc ...

purpore, hut it is generally conceded the

to en” 
Consul

beenT

W. Fisher, 
Elizabeth 
Scotland,

There are many people who 
health and diet rules when attacked by 
disease of the! stomach, liver or bowels.; 
this is quite right, but those who add to this

SÊSÎ'S'tSS'wJSS
and easily cured. tu-th-sat-dw

lit-vedSR
night eee- 
ui Friday

«Jl,the adopt
"He ,°r. S -itat Nanaimo.

Cotter, ar- 
lock TuesdUy
n FranoiscO. - 
'for Sydnejr,

child.be c West, will-
..et:

apS-dlt-wSm Hklifox. Nova ti'cotia.

that her
ment have no nmqb to ,
factory arrangement will be arrived at

the
Ms

r tive. ■centsNOTICE OF MOTION.
Mr. Orr—To ask leave to introduce iStbup.' and 1
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